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The Toronto World.: lf\I7E HAVE PLEASURE IN STATING 
* * that we hav^yflifted Radnor Water 

with great satisfaction ^ 
our steamers 
-BEAVER LIKE S.S., G. W. Rlngland. Pas* 
•eager Agent, November 11th, 1893.
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We carry it on all 

It is a first-class table water.
■ESTAB’D 1816. Am t\ i|WHERE’S 4.
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EPIDEMIC OF SUICIDE.A “ BAD BREAK.’'reoccnpy the fort. The native garrison 

will remain, (but English will replace 
the Italian officers. The Anglo-E 
tian troops from Simkim will be convey
ed to Massowah, and will ‘thence march 
to Kassala. establishing storehouses with 
material on Italian territory.

For the Fall ?
More Token Off That W»y Than by Small

pox In Montreal-A Denial by Sir 
William Ian Horne.

gyp-
I f you have not bought it you j 

will find any of the latest styles 
in our stock—English or Amcri-l 
can styles or makers.

FURS REMODELLED NOW.

\%4
20.—(Special.)—AnMontreal Sept, 

epidemic of suicide has struck Montreal 
aud the victims have bec-u more nu-
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Tribesmen Who Stai 
Get Assistance

Came Out at the Tarte- 
Grenier Trial Yesterday.

LYNX AND THRASHER STRANDED. •'"I ircrou.s since the New Year than those 
of the much-dreaded

This morning at 
head, who came here from St John’s, 
Ntid., some time ago, tr.ed to put au 
end to himself by a pistol shot It ap
pears that he held a good position in St. 
John’s, the loss of which preyed upon 
his mind. The hall lias not yet been 
extracted .frmn Ullerhenid’a .bend, ill- 
though the doctors say the case will 
not prove fatal.

The second case was that of a young 
woman named Forget of Sanguine- 
street, who took prn-.s green, but a 
stomach pump did good work and the 
poor girl will likely recover.

Sir William Van Horne contradicts 
the report tliat the Canadian Pacific 
have offered to build the Quebec bridge 
on condition that the Government lease 
the I. C. R. to Sir William’s company.

Hon. Mr. 'J’arte announce» in La l’nt- 
rie that the future policy of the Laurier 
Government will be to unite the 1. C. 
R. with the Parry Sound road.

The Witness contends that the posi
tion of the Hardy Government in On
tario is insecure.

The Montreal Board of Trade decided 
today to support the demand of the 
commercial travelers for a reduction of 
40 per cent, in the excess liaggage rates.

il
T®% Two Torpedo Boat llestroyerm Grounded Ip 

• Fog and Three stoker» Killed.
Plymouth, Sept. 29.—The torpedo boat 

destroyers Lynx and Thrasher ground
ed to-day, during a fog, on Dodman’s 
Point. The Thrasher broke in two and 
it is expected the Lynx will do the same. 
The crews of both boats were taken off.

Three stokers were killed aud two 
Stokers were injured by the bursting of 
a steam pipe on board the Thrasher 
shortiy after she grounded.

The Lynx has been towed off and tak
en to Falmouth.

smallpox.
5.30 Thomas Oller-V’fc jJas. H. Rogers, in<

’’T^’u'îllillIiMlllii-T1 V- i84 YONGE ST, 
(.Just Above Kiqcl* MUCH HANGS ON THE CASEIXHAVE BEEN TURNED BACK. ]!

clvcd the tfollowing despatch from Chi
co to-day :
Vlteat-The market filled weak to-day 
il closed about lQc lower than last night.

syndicate gave It some support, but 
■ir buying was not in volume sufficient 
check the decline. At the opening there 
is considerable selling for the seaboard, 1 
-loll was undoubtedly for foreign orders, v 
Mes were weaker, but there was only v 
fair export business done, 25 loads taken .1' 
all positions. Frost again reported lu 
-ontins. The drought throughout the , 

est is uubroken, and there are a great I 
iuv complaints of delayed seeding ow- 
,. to the dry' condition of the ground, I 
(e sentiment here Is aggressively bear. I 
i and with any encouragement from the 
,'rket local traders will put up a stiff 
ht to bring about more decline.
•revisions-Opened steady and sold lower j 
free offerings of January ribs by pa.*,3 

, John CuduhVs brokers sold Deeembe* 1 
rk and lard. New York also sold De, I 
uber lard. Weakness In grain markets 
,o helped to depress provisions Tht 
irket closes barely steady at about low 
- prices of the day. Hogs to-morrow M,

*<?■ I If Tarte Wins the Liberal Kickers Will 
Have to Stop Their Clamor.Afghan Officials at Jellalabad Rudely 

Checked Them. v iX y vj
MR. MOBLEY OS THE STUMP.

llr.langeller and Senator Pelletier Shewed, 
I p,But Were Slot Tet Weeded—The Mlo.' 
later ef Public Works Telia Hew Hr,, 
Shaughnesay Befriended Him — The, 
Liberals Could Set Afford to Put » 
Salary and He Went to Work Without 
—“A Lie and a Straight Lie"— 
Explanation».

,l1 f? -VIImmanltlen Waa Befuaed—Tribal Leader» 
Only New Learning the Truth-Cabinet 
Crtata at Madrid and One Expected at 
Athena — Excitement Over the Peace 
Treaty Haa Subaided — The Arrange
ment» In Regard la Egypt Procreating 
Favorably—General Cable News.

London, Sept 30.—A despatch to The 
Times from Simla says: The Afridi 
and Orakzai deputation which started 
for Cabal to solicit the help of the 
Ameer was rudely cheeked at Jeltelaibad 
where the Afghan officials turned the 
deputation back trad refused its request 
for ammunition.

This plain intimation from Abdurrah
man that he is resolved not to assist ,he 
tribesmen is a most striking proof of 
his loyalty to the treaties. The Mul
lahs have all along deluded the tribes
men with stories promising the Ameer's 
support, and the tribal leaders are only- 
now learning the truth.

He Attacked the Government*» Irlah 
Poller and Advocated Heme Rule.

London, Sept. 29.—Mr. John Morley, 
Liberal member of Parliament for Mon- 
troseburghs, has opened the autumn po
litical campaign with a couple of 
speeches to his constituents. His speech 
yesterday was devoted to a severe ar
raignment of the foreign policy of the 
Government, 
home program.
he said that the Government’s p 
measure extending local popular gov
ernment to the Irish counties would only 
make the demand for Home Rule more 
audible and strengthen the forces be
hind this demand. He cited the case of 
Canada as justifying Home Rule.

Landon'a Lord MaTor Chosen,
London, Sept. 29.—Lieuti-Ool. Horatio 

David Davies was to-day chosen Lord 
Mayor of London by the corporation 
of the city. Col. Davies is member of 
Parliament for Chatham and alderman 
for Bishopsgate.
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FTo-day he criticized its 
Referring to I relaud, 

roposed
IMontreal, Sept. 29.—(Special.)—The 

Tarte-Grenier libel suit was continued. 
to-day and, although Hon. Mr. Tarte 
and the well-known contractor, J. • P. : 
Whelan, were on the stand during a 
part of the afternoon, little new evi—I 
den ce was elicited. ,

It is understood, however, that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier intimated to his friends 
here previous to the Premier’s depart
ure for Halifax that if the jury ac
quitted the defendant, Grenier, it would* ' 
prove a very powerful lever in the 
hands of Hon. Mr. Tarte’s Liberal op
ponents; while, on the other hand, if 
the Minister of Public Works secured tu 
verdict, all agitation for hie retirement, 
from the Cabinet would have to atop in
stantly.

At the rooming session of the court, 
Hon. Mr. Langelier and Hon. Senator 
Pelletier appeared, but the counsel for 
the defence were not ready and these, 
big guns from Quebec will be heard! 
later on.

J nlVvà

i ,i.
11 I. CORNWALL OIRL RAN AWAY.wfi I
if Wes Arrested In ew York an a Telegram 

From Borne,
New York, Sept. 29.—Detectives to

day arrested Bertha Nero, 16 years old, 
or. a telegram from the Chief of Police 
of Cornwall, Ont., saying she was a 
runaway from home, and that her father 
would come on to New York to take 
her back. Bertha was taken into cus
tody at the residence of her aunt, Nellie 
Ford, 232 East lSth-street. She told 
the magistrate that she left because 
she was badly treated. She was dis
charged and went back to her aunts 
home.

j

Pipe Cutters 
Pipe Vises 
Pipe Wrenches

Right Prices.

IKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.,
6 Adelaide East.
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GREAT EIRE AT WASHINGTON. erge Variety. /;/ w 

%
I $- % ==The Fewer Statlen ef the Capital Traetl.n 

Cempany Be»*rayed.
Washington, D. C., Sept. 29.—An im

mense fire is raging here. The power 
station of the Capital Traction Com
pany, a six-storey building, occupying 
the entire square on Pennsylvania-ave
nue, 13th and D-streets, has already 
been destroyed. The flames are spread
ing west and several biiikih(gs on the 
south side of Pennsylvania-avenue are 
on tire. The street car lines are tied 
up and the electric lights of the city 
are out. The loss will be heavy.

CRISIS IN SPAIN.

^3dW|l|!ITBs izeirraca Cablict Mas Given Fp the 
Flsbt at Last. Not Hat lulled, Now They’ve Get It.

In conversation with Mr. R. M. Macdon
ald of Christchurch, New Zealand, who is 
at the Walker House on his way home 
from, England, The World last night lis
tened to some Interesting views as regards 
the woman question in the Antipodean 
colony.

Woman’s suffrage, as is well known, ra 
In vogue in New Zealand, but Mr. Macdon
ald does not think much of it. He says 
that great things were expected of it wiicn 
it was brought into force, but that none of 
these expectations have been fulfilled. The 
women, as a rule, vote with their hus
bands and brothers, and therefore the old 
proportion of ballots on nearly all ques
tions is maintained: Only on the pronlbi- 
tlon question do they strike out for themi- 
sel ves

But the curious thing is that the women 
of New Zealand would like to get rid of 
the franchise privilege they enjoy.

“The majority of our women,” said Mr. 
Macdonald, “though they vast their bal
lots. would rather not have the right to 

, vot«>. Of course, there are a row red hev- 
1 rings that wear the breeches, who glory 
in. woman’s suffrage, and one of them 
makes as much noise- as 60 ordinary wo
men, but the truth Is that, as a wnole, 
the female portion of our population would 
rather return to their old state.”

jfl
CHEESE MARKETS.

28.—T went/ .FMadrid, Sept- 29.—The Spanish Cabi
net haa resigned. The Ministry was

factoriesBelleville, Sept, 
xirdod KI73 white and 110 colored cheese 
►day ; 8%c bid for boara and’ 9c for se
ctions ; no sales. . „
Vamnbellford, Ont., Sept. 28.-A1 the 1 
hcese Board meeting here to-night, 1633 1 
ores were boarded. Sales were as fol- 1 
>ws • 295 to Watkins at 9 5-16c. 180 to 1
[cCargar dt 9 5-16c, 270 to Hodgson at 
au-, TU to Ayer & Co. at 914c; balance g 
usold.

1
constituted ns follows: Prime Minister 
and Minister for War, General Marcelo 
de Azcarragn; Minister for Foreign 
Affars, the Duke of Tetmm; Minister 
of Marine, Rear Admiral Don Jose M. 
Berturger; Minister of Finance, Don 
Juan Navarro Reverter; .Minister of 

Agriculture,

-x ;-5r* rl

The Money From Mr. Shanghnesay.
Hon. Mr. Tarte, being asked about 

lie had received from the Vice-
-M

-dS* money .
President of the C. P. R„ said: “Mr. 
Shu ugh ueSsy, knowing 'that I was bauk- 
i upt, came to me a no offered me n sub
scription. I declined because I was a. 
ptrblic man. I told him, however, that 
if né would give my sons some print
ing to do they would do it and it would 
help them along. He gave them aa 
order for $2500 or thereabouts. A» L 
left for II islet I took some ÿl2U0 or 
$1400 of this money and I was elected.’

“Was Shattghneesy’s money given for 
yen or for your sons'.'”

“I have no doubt it wotikl not have 
hcén given to nvy sons had I not been 
behind them- Mr. Shattghneasy had 
lieen my friend and he •was anxious to 
help me. My sons have reimbursed alt 
that they received, or near about. You 
are trying toy your proceedings to 
make it ntipear that the transaction was 
dishonest, while suoli is not the case," 

Jl.mey Fruui ilae Farlr.
“How much did you receive from the 

Liberal party/’
“Not ÿlUOO in all, and that for eal-

\v
Commerce and 
to aim Linares Rivas; Minister for the 
Colonies, Don Tomas Castellano; Minis
ter for the Home Department, Don Fer
nando Cos-Gayon.

The Queen has accepted the Oabinet’s 
resignation, but has asked General Ai
es misa to continue in office untii a 
solution of the crisis is found.

Her Majesty will summon the leaders 
of the various parties and the Presi
dents of the Chambers to-morrow to 
consult as to the situation. Senor Sa- 
gusta has been telegraphed for aqd it is 
believed that the Libetal leader will be 
asked to form a Cabinet

Midnight—It is said that Senor Sa- 
gasta is in favor of superseding Capt- 
General Weyler and of granting au
tonomy to Cuba immediately. Senor 
Gamazo will probably be Minister of 
Foreign Affairs in the new Cabinet

GREEK CABINET CRISIS.

Don Aure-
• t r£BACK TO OLD RULES.

WE CAN KEEP X

ild Ducks Yoa Can Take Year Grip Into the States 
Now With a Label en II.

Washington, D.Ç., Sep j. 29.—Assistant 
Secretary Howell to-day sent Instructions 
to the Collectors of Customs at Buffalo, 
Suspension Bridge, Detroit and Port Huron, 
directing them on and after Oct. 15 to re
turn to the former practice of using labels 
on the hand baggage of passengers pass
ing between American ports via Canada. In 
lbu5 this practice was discontinued and 
inspectors stationed on the trains at the 
expense ot the railroad companies,, to 
guard against fraudulent practices in in
troducing goods in such baggage, but as 
no attempted fraud has been discovered by 
such inspectors their presence on the 
trains is not regarded as necessary.

I
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Cook Chamberlain : If you don’t get into trouble through letting that drop, young man, you’re lucky.s
l FRESH and SWEET A

ALL WINTER. BIG BLAZE DOWN EAST.STAÎUES FOR PARLIAMENT HILL
Telephone 1831.

ORONTO COLD STORAGE COMPACT, The Summer Residence of Captain Jack 
Murray Destroyed by Flee Early 

Thin Morning.
Shortly after. midnight a mysterious fire 

occurred near Victoria Park. The large 
frame building east of the park, occupied 
during the summer by tiie family of CapL 
“Jack” Murray, and only vacated last 
week, was seen by residents near to be on 
fire. An alarm w'as given, and assistance 
arrived from Kew Beach and from Little. 
York. The flames, however, had obtained 
a firm hold, aud the building was burned 
to the ground.

The adjacent summer residence of Major 
Pellatt caught lire, and the volunteer fire
men succeeded in extinguishing the burning 
shingles.

The tire at Captain Murray’s burned 
fiercely for an hour, and the reflection was 
seen for miles around. In fact, the lookout 
man at Ossington-avenne Fire Hall report
ed a big blaze down east, beyond the 
Woodbine. The residents at the Country 
and Hunt Club saw the blaze through the 
bush, and there was an impression down 
east that the pavilion ana buildings at Vic
toria Park were on fire. Fortunately, no 
persons were living in the houses at the 
time of the fire, and, as the origin cannot 
be explained, it is believed to have been 
the work of an incendiary.

As Victoria Park is u considerable dis
tance outside the city limits, no report 
was sent in to the city fire department.

Oae ef Her Majesty the Queen ul the 
Ether of the Late Premier Mackeasle 

-Ottawa Barrister Bobbed.he T. W„C. Co. « ■Ottawa, Sept. 29.—The Secretary of 
State, Hon. R. W. Scott, is publishing 
an advertisement, inviting Canadian 
artists to submit proposals to the Gov
ernment for a statue of the Queen and 
one of Alexander Mackenzie. Both are 
to be erected on Parliament Hill. The 
Queen’s statue is to be placed on the ter
race in front of *the Parliament build-

WILL SAVE YOU
Time and Trouble

Will save you

Work and Worry. I
•Phone 1717. Aak f.r Deference», 

he Toronto Window Cleaning Co. :
191 Yonge Street.

Uncle Sam is Sending a War
ship to the Lakes

An Irish Gentleman.
James Sutherland, M.P., was in town yes

terday, but couldn't see his way to giving 
The World the name of Sir Oliver's suc
cessor In the Senate.

But while on the street The World saw 
Mr. Patrick Hughes walking on the other 
side, and the idea at once arose, Why 
should not that gentleman have a show for 
the Senatership ? If anyone made sacrifices, 
financial and otherwise, for the Liberal 
party it was Mr. Patrick Hughes; if any
one suffered for the party it was Mr. 
Hughes; and if there is any member of his 
faith who Is deserving a long-delayed re
cognition these days from the Liberal party 
it Is Mr. Patrick Hugbee. It good men 
get their deserts Mr. Patrick Hughes will 
soon be a Senator, and it his fellow-coun
trymen rally round him aud press his 
claims on the Premier when he comes here 
next week the thing will be done. But a 
wire ought to he sent to Ottawa asking 
Sir Wilfrid not to do anything In the mat
ter till the deputation can be heard.

ROHR'S BODY RECOVERED.V I

Diver Crawford of Toronto Found II After 
Three Honrs* Search.

Severn Bridge, Sept. 29.—The body of Leo 
M. Rohr, drowned at Flat Rapids, on the 
Severn River, last Friday, was recovered 
yesterday at 3.30 p.m., in about 30 feet 
of water, liX yards from where the acci
dent occurred, and although the body had 
been in the water five days, it was found 
to be in a good state of preservation. W. 
Crawford of Toronto, a professional diver, 
fouud the body, after three hours’ search, 
fast between the rocks at the bottom of 
the river. The body' was sent to Buffalo.

flry.”The Government Expected to Resign To- 
Day When the Ben le Meets. How much did you receive in all?'*

“From the subscriptions of which I 
have spoken about #3500 was raised, 
h.rgely by the treasurer, Mr. James 
Cochrane, and by me and the secretary.
I did not get *1000 in alU In fact, I 
soon saw t'he Liberal party was uneihla 
to pay a salary, and 1 went to work 
in forma pauperis.”

“How much did you get from Joseph 
Octave I’ellaud, advocate?”

“I don’t know.”
“Did you not get 25 notes of $25?
“Perhaps, but they were not all paid; 

half of those who signed refused to pay.. 
If you are anxious for an account I 
will give you one. Out of the $36'10 
that in three years paused through the 
treasurer, or through me or the secre
tary, $1000 went for me at Oritari» 
elections, which cost $700 or $800 for 
speakers and literature; the Vaudreuil 
contested election $400 or $500. We al
so paid for lists and employes, postage 
$1500 at least.. You see some friend, 
helped us out.”

"Is it not the same friend, James 
Cochrane, who has paid Hon. J. 8. 
Hall for your $1000 note given Daniel 
Ford.”

a RIGHT THROUGH OUR CANALSLondon, Sept. 30—-The correspondent
It Is1 Iof The Times at Athens says: 

generally believed that the Government 
will resign to-morrow (Thursday) at tile 
sitting of the Boule. In any case sev
eral of the Ministers are unwilling to re
main in power. On the other hand, it is 
believed that a Delyann+s Ministry will 
not be accepted by King George and the 
nation at the present moment. Hence 
M. Haiti, the Premier, hopes to retain 
power, in whit* case the Cabinet will 
have to be almost entirely renewed. It 
is expected that the Chamber will ac
cept the peace treaty unanimously, pub
lic excitement on the subject having 
quite subsided.

all Planting
Is best for many Shrubs and 1 

Let us know your |

ings. Artists are to send models of 
their designs. The models should be of 
plaster or similar material, not less than 
one foot in height, and must reach the 
Minister of Public Works not later 
than Jan. 1 next. The general design 
of the statue is left to each competitor. 
The conditions for Alexander Macken
zie’s statue are similar, except that the 
Government does not specify iu what 
part of the Parliament grounds the sta
tue is to be located. Parliament voted 
these appropriations last session. The 
statue of the Queen is to be a memorial 
of Jubilee year. That of Mr. Mackenzie 
has long been conceded to be desirable 
in justice to the memory of the first 
Liberal Premier of Canada.

This Vessel is Going by Order of the 
U. S. Navy Department.

Trees.
wants of any Nursery Stock, j 
Choice varieties. Prices low, j
Patronize the Home Nurserj 
and write . . .

WfdiUnz at Omrmfr.
Sept 29.—Mr. W. H. 

Lamb, oue of Omemec’s enterprising yonng 
business men, was married to-day to Hat
tie, only daughter of Mr. Charles Cornell 
of Emily. The marriage ceremony was 
performed at the home of the bride's par
ents by Rev. E. Roberts, assisted by Rev. 
J. U. Tanner, and took place on the lawn, 
being witnessed by about GO guests from 
Toronto, l‘eterbofo> Lindsay and Omemee.

Ont.,Omemee,
She Will be Stripped ef Hep Fighting 

Paraphernalia and Pass Through Cana
dian Water» Iaeffenslvely, Bnt Her 
Destructive Apparatus Will be 11*11- 

Fa.-Detroit Naval

Nurseryman*— 
l>eer Park.a La Hogg,

FOR SALE.
:

!

roadrd «• Erie,
Militia to Get the Warship.

A PHILIPP IMIS CALAMITY.
HEELOCK ENGINE,
150 H.P., Cylinder 18x42.

Makers,

A Barrister Robbed.
Barrister C. Downing Fripp telephon

ed to the police station this morning that 
he had been robbed. He said that while 
returning from Sandy Hill and crossing 
the bridge he was attacked by two men, 
thrown from his wheel and knocked un
conscious. When he recovered shortly 
before 3 a.m. he found he had been rob
bed of $100 hi cash. Mr. Jfripp after
wards telephoned to the itolice station 
and told the above story. Mr. Fripp 
says
man, and that it was the short man 
who struck him. He did uot see the 
other very distinctly, as he was taken 
unawares.

Fire Destroyed Public Buildings and Killed 
a Number of Peuple.

Manila, Philippine Islands, Sept. 29.— 
A tire here yesterday destroyed the gen
darmes’ quarter, the public library, the 
museum, the offices of the Department 
for the Inspection of Forests, and many 
other public ’ buildings, involving great 
pecuniary loss. In the imnic which re
sulted from the conflagration, many peo
ple were burned to death and many 
trampled upon and seriously injured. 
The disaster is said to be at incendiary 
origin.

SENSATION IN CHURCH CIRCLES.

Buffalo, Sept. 29.—A special despatch 
from Washington to The Evening News 

Orders have issued to Commodore

Sudden Death at Barrie.Mad Worked Long Enough.
e,Was There a Steeplechase V9

She had just returned from the Wood
bine, aud was telling her bosom friend all 
about the jfieasant time she fiad, when 
the telephone rang.

‘‘Who won the steeplechase?” asked a 
manly voice.

“Steeplechase! Was there a steeplechase? 
I don’t know. If there was one. I did uot 
see it!”

She rang off, and then, turning to her 
friend, resumed : “As I was saying, dear, 
Mrs.
wit aud so on.

Barrie, Ont., Sept. 29.—Robert Hodgson, 
manager of J. Henderson’s hardware store 
here, died suddenly in bed this morning. 
He complained a little yesterday of slight 
body pains, but nothing serious was thought 
of them. It is thought neuralgia of the

Kingston, Ont., Sept 29.—F. Rowland, 
collector of Inland Revenue at this city, 
has been superannuated at his own request 
after 29 years’ service. He receives the 
usual allowance. He retires ou Sept 30, 
and is succeeded by Charles T. Dick 
accountant in the office. * Mr. Dickson has 
been iu the service since 1870, his father 
having been Inspector of Inland Revenue at 
Toronto before Confederation.

Soldie & McCulloch,
Two Mitro Geers. Xps. 01 an.l 02; some heart 
hatting. large and siruill pulleys, heogera 
uses, upright dreg saw - complete »ltb twa
aws, 2 64-Id. circular s^wsreefimg.^rta Apply |

10 Wellesley St., Toronto. ,

says:
IL L. Harrison of the Boston navy yard 

despatch the war corvette Yantic to 
the great lakes, with the least delay 
possible. The orders were issued by 
Assistant Secretary Roosevelt yesterday.

.4
heart killed him. He was about 50 years 
of age and leaves a wife and five children.30 A Straight Lie.

“That is a lie and a straight lie.”
Mr. Tarte: Your Honor, this w all 

an attempt at blackmail. Not later tlinii 
a month ago this ease could have been 
settled. Had I .been willing to pay 
$1000 .this ease would not have como 
into court at all.

Mr. Comcllier, at the court's request, 
then proceeded at length to say that ba 
intended to have witness admit that he 
had used money for hi» own purposes, 
anti .that some of that money came 
from the treasurer of the party.

[IFSEILU ffllEMni
This season’s manufacture cannot to 

excelled. Sre our goods and get prices, an* 
tve shall sell you. Address

John Davis & Sons,
Potterx-, DavisviticOn*

Scotch Tweed Suits to order as low as 
$16. Bunt A Co., 119 Yonge. eaCommodore Harrison is directed to strip 

the Yantic of all guns, in order that as 
she passes through Canadian ports on 
the St. Lawrence, no question can be 
raised of a violation of the provisions 
of the 1815 treaty.

The statement is made to-day on the 
best authority that an order has been 
given to the commandant of the Wash
ington navy yard to ship overland to 
Erie, Pu., a modern rapid fire battery 
for the Yantic. 
credited wholly to the ingenuity of As
sistant Secretary Roosevelt, and if car
ried out it is certain to bring about early 
complications between the United States 
and Great Britain.

.The Yantic is to be turned over at 
Erie, Pa., to the Detroit naval militia. 
It was originally intended to give the 
vessel to the Chicago naval reserve, but 
the Detroit organization succeeded in 
bringing a greater amount of pressure 
to bear on the Navy Department.

one of the men is a short, darkBehring Sea Argument t'ln«ed.
Halifax, Sept. .29.—The Behring Sea 

Ciahm Commission concluded its Halifax 
session to-dav without any special formali
ties. Hon. K. H. Peters closed his argu
ment in hehalf of Great Britain, and with 
a few pleasant remarks from Hon. Don M. 
Dickinson the proceedings closed.

ST.rfelk High Constable Dead.
Slmeoe, Ont., Sept. 29.—Nathan Pegg, 

high constable of Norfolk County and a 
member of one of the oldest families In the 
county, died last evening, aged 86 years. 
He had been poorly for some time and a 
paralytic stroke hastened the end.

— wore a charming gown trimmed
63 When you a.k for Adam»' Tutti Frutti 

see that you get It, Some dealers to ob 
tain a big profit try to palm off iinita-

Father Ignaties Appeared at the N'etttng- 
bam Cmgreaa and Spoke Holly. Fl-e as < - gents’ furivalling» and eielh- 

In -go m on nt United service t'e., 93
Y- ., .i. r-d.iu. i emu •‘Soladn” Crvlon Ten is healfhleL Hear the 3 bands.

Nottingham, Eng., Sept. 29.—There 
•was ti sensation here to-diay during the 
session of the Church Congress. Iu dis
cussing the “Progress of Life and 
Thought of the Church of England in 
the Victorian Era,’* the debate as
sumed a dramatic turn by the appear
ance of Father Igoatius, the famous 
monk and superior of Lia n thon y Ab
bey, which lie founded. In an impas
sioned speech. Father Ignatius declared 
•tliat the school represented in the pre
sent congress by the Dean of Ripou 
and the Archdeacon of Manchester was 
treating creeds as illusions, denying 
Christ, and taking away God. Thus, he 
continued, was the very raison d'etre 
of missionary work destroyed, and, he 
exclaimed: “We are on the fringe of a 
great apostacy.”

3SF KÏ NO-ST.
WEST. C. P. K. BatlneitN Incrrnsed.

During the past eight months the in 
crease in Canadian Pacific net earnings h 
nearly a million dollars, the net profit.* 
within that period being $5,58.VJ59, an* 
the gross earnings $14,051,811. This is one 
of the most satisfactory statements yet 
issued and it speaks eloquently of the pros
perous condition of the country’s business.

P. P. PA PDEE A Kingston Man Dead.
Kingston, Ont., Sept. 29.—Henry Wall, a

rlvetter at the locomotive works, was found A, 0„,„ jng day draws near interest in 
dead in bed at the Ottawa House this more, , ... " „,.v.i,„1w Alts-ulv rminvIng. He suffered ffrom heart disease and 1 IK " itore quickens. Alicauj many 
that complaint was accelerated by the use ‘*es vj. new goods have found their
of stimulants. He was 35 years of age v. : .he receiving rooms at Temper- 
and a Scotchman. live and Yonge-streets, and when Dra

wn.- announce themselves ready for 
Regimental band conceit—Armouries, busirn -, at the new corner the people 

11th October.

Mr. Tarte Explains.
Mr. Tarte asked to be allowed to ex- t 

plain the transaction. Proceeding, he 
said: "Some time ago I borrowed $1000 
lioin Mr. Daniel Ford, which I was 
to pay him hack out of advertisements. 
Three months ago Ford asked for hia

Of Publie Interest.0*1
TORONTO, Will Contest West Lamblon In liberal In 

tereala at the Loial Election. This latter order isTreat» Chr»nU ■ 
Klee.•«•*?; I 
gives Special A* , 
teution to

Sarnia, Sept. 29.—The Convention of the 
West Lambton Reform Association was 
held to-day in Brigden for the purpose of 
nominating a candidate to contest the rid
ing iu the Reform Interests at the ap
proaching Ontario elections. Mr. Frederick 
F. Pardee, barrister of Sarnia, was nom
inated on the first ballot, which nomination 

made unanimous by the convention.

1Skin Di»e»a«* ;i
jp* *

PRIVATE mSEASES-and Dise^jI 

Private Nature, as
Varicocele. Nervoua Debin^ 
result of youthful *

Gleet and Stricture of

Continued on page 3.Hear the 3 band». v !| !■ invited to see perhaps the haud- 
, rn store of its kind on the conti- 

! .’K n . cocked with the grandest of furs 
ad best of high-quality hats. It will 

'-r in occasion worthy of the store, 
.c of the city, worthy the enter- 

! ; •<» that prompted the undertaking, 
nil eyes are centred on this in- 
ion event temporary premises are 

all demands for stylish hats 
hionable furs.

a Garrison, the -greatest Jockey of the 
time, rides thla afternoon in the third 
race at Woodbine.

Sword’* Glove Sale.
This week we start our great fall 

glove sole. All the best makers are re
presented in our stock. Mocha, rein
deer, Russian calf, dogskin, kangaroo, 
suede and buck gloves. Our 84c cycling 
glove is the best value in the trad_e. 
Sword, 55 King-street east, and 472 
Sixidina-avenuc.

Cook’s Turkish V.ath*. 204 King W. 
Open all night. Bath and bed $1.

Fetheret.nhnngb A <•-. patent «el let tars
aoo experts, bans Commerce building, lutuaux

Accidentally Shot Mia Mother.
Rochester, N.Y.. Sept 29—SL Clair Sami 

son, the 18-yeajPold son of Edward C. Sam 
son of Newark, N.Y., accidentally shot at. 
killed Ills mother this afternoon at the: 
home in Newark. s

wasThe candidate is a son of the late Hou. T. 
B l'ardee, formerly Minister of Crown 
Lands, and who for many years represent 
ed the riding.

of a 
Sterility, 
etc., une 
excess), 
stândins. rT,.eDISKASESsorwors-r

and all

Good Weather tor tparla.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Esquimau, 42—56; Kamloops, 38—70; 
monton, 38—54; Qu’Appelle, 50-66; Winnt- 

48—84; Port Arthur, 44-62; Puny 
Sound, 44—58; Toronto, 40—70; Ottawa, 44- 
(18; Montreal, 44—56; Quebec, 38—58; Hali
fax, 40—58.

PROB8: Moderate to fresh southerly 
and southwesterly winds; fine and very, 
warm.

Ed-«111 le Joyce la Dead.
Willie Joyce, the little boy who was so 

badly burned nt his home, 40 St. Clarens- 
avenue, yesterday, while playing 
matches and was taken “to the Hick 
dreris Hospital, died shortly before mid
night. His father was with him when 
death occurred. Mr. Joyce says he left 
the house at the noon hour to call the 
other children In to dluper. When he re
turned he found Willie's clothes in flames. 
Coroner Alkins will enquire Into the cir
cumstances.

Fire isle underwear, etc., going on at 
united Service Co., 93 Yonge street.

Monuments.
See our designs and prices before !• -’ 

chasing else»*ere. We arc manufat nr ) 
era. The McIntosh Granite and M' nrj

ul
The treaty of 1815 prohibits the Unit

ed States from having war vessels on 
the lakes. The sending of the Yantic 
to the lakes to be turned over to the 
naval militia appears to be on attempt 
to evade the treaty by keeping »'ar ves
sels on the inland waiters, not in the 

of the 'Government at Washing
ton, but of volunteer organizations of 
a semi-private character, which are 
under the control of the State Govern
ments. It is possible the Yantic mnv 
strike a snag before getting through 
the Canadian canals.

FOM THE KILE. witn
Chil-Profuse or

Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, 
placements of the 'Womb enn-

Office hours. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
dovf. 1 o.m. to 3 D.m.

tft” crylsn Tea Is pare.Governor Parsons Mss Gone to Kassala— 
Dervishes Joining I lie Brlllsli. Mr*. Banvy fcnlelded.

Snakin. Sept. 29.—Governor Parsons 
has started from Maysotvali to Kassala, 
probably in connection witli the ces
sion of that place by the Italians to the 
Briiixlu

It .is reported tliat Osman Dtgna, the 
famous general of the Mahdi, lias gone 
to Omdunnan, the military camp of 
tiie dervishes

=* Company, Limited, office and s ■ .. ». Sept. 29—Mrs. Mary ltaney,
room 524 Yonge-street, opposite 1 a v >w of the late Thomas Raney, during a 
lsnd-street. Works, Yonge-street, 1 -et - i i >f despondency, took her own life here" S 14 ; i morning by strangulation, having sus-

;i ded herself over a door with 
Her husband’s drowning here this

CURE YOURSELF!j
Use Big « for Gonorrbw».

inflamm»
ulcers- §

■ tion of mneons room 
brame. Not aetnage” »

nameThe tlodegn Restaurant.
Great satisfaction Is being expressed by 

those enjoylfig our suppers from 6 to 8. 
Prime steaks and chops quickly served and 
pro|>erly cooked on the silver grill. Special 
for this week: Green turtle soup, steaks and 
cutlets.

4
3 massed bands October 11th.CCKK81 u rr>i><\

„ t _ _ HH. mue 
supposed to have affected her ho serious- 
that despondency led to the sad event.

•f i

^^flFrcTeDts uonteg .

SrtheEyws Chemical£o
■^^LciNClNHfcTI.O.ggra 

c. s. a. jPay

Hear the 3 bands.The water color drawings by Mr. G. 
Cliavignaud tlate of Paris. France), now 
on view at <>ur rooms, King St. W., will 
be sold at public auction this (Thursday! 
afternoon at 3 o’clock# These picture*» 
are all original sketches from nature, and 
should attract the attention of collectors 
C. J. Townsend & Co., auctioneers.

S;earo»hlp Movements.*: charges, or any
tion. irritation or From.At

An,-hurl,.'......... Glasgow............ New York
Mongolian................Glasgow.............New York
Lake H(iron.............Father Point.. Liverpool
Concordia.................Father Point... Glasgow
Dresden ................Baltimore............. Berrneo

.New York........ .. Lisbon
..New York.... Marseilles

. .New York........ Montreal
...Irendon................ Montreal
.. .Liverpool.St. John, N.B. 
.., Liverpool. Chatham, N.B.

MABKIACK8. ■near Khartoum. Deeert- 
frotn Osman I>igua's forces have 

.-e.'iched Sijijkat aud are joining live 
Anglo-Egyptian army.

GALLAGHER—SQUAREY—At St. Mat" ■ Fire a,le rouimnaeea t.-d, j at the lulled
service Co.'s at.re, 03 T.nee-alreet,

Patent Steel shingle».
Ysk the Metnl Shingle and Siding Co., 

t" 1. mlted, Preston, Ont., for circular de- 
1 seriptlve of the new shingle which locks, 

-• ten laid, on all four sides, making it Im- 
sslble for rain or snow to drift up under 
cm.

Pember'a Turkish Itaaba. ffffAB «U ulg:*n I Member’s Tnrkiah Bathe 75o. Evening 
Bath end bed 81. 1*7 Tenge. ' ■ ; Bath and Bed $1. 1*7 Yonge.

era Church, Nlagara-on-the-uake, on X) c 
day, Sept. 29, Inst., by the Rev. J. 
Garrett, Alice Marlnna, eldest <?-ugb'ter | 
of W. R. Squarey, Esq., Toror o 
Thomas Lincoln Gallagher, Toron- 
of the late Thomas Gallagher, t<:h "

Cook’s Turkish Baths. '204 King W. 
Open all night. Bath and bed 31.

or poisonous. ,
sold by stroggt»;, I Fire sale cellars and cuffs cemmrneea 

to-day st I’ntt-d Service Co.. 93 Yonge-SI.

Laltevlew H.trl.
Parties looking for winter accommoda

tion should not overlook the Lake View, 
cor Winchester and Parliament-streets. 
Special terms to weekly boarders. Din- 

6 to 8 p.m. ______________

Toronto Exhibition.
Visitors to the exposition should call 

at Blight Bros., 65 Yonge-street, and 
see their line of fountain pens at 75c 
each, complete with box and filler.

Cook’s Turkish Bath*, 204 King W, 
Radies 76c ; gents, day 76c, evening 60c.

. ________&

Lg?p Will Occupy Knitsala.
Loudoji, Sept. 30.—The Rome corres

ponde-nt of The Ihtily News 
semi-iyfficially announced that the con
ditions of the transfer of Kassala to 
Egypt h-ave been an'bngod with 
cesption <-f the fiiuineinl ivunts, which 
will shortly be setLed. EgjpL will then

The Late Dr. Strange.
The only original photo of the late Dr. 

Strange van be had at Herbert E. Simp
son’s studio, 143 College-street. ed

DR. COWLING’S
Fit glia It Periodical

Sure remedy for "rree»1"; git
on. a perfect monthly rag in,»|uaW} 
ip veiiablrt «tntl sure result . *1 aod

in ai-mentti peculiar to w0“ ft73 S bo* post-paid toauyaddr»»^ K 
Mrs. Cowling. 1*

Toronto, untario, and by dt u-B*3**

PIIW I’enlnsular 
Burgundy. 
A11 ran la...
Iona...........
Kuskaro.. 
Oherone»,.

îl {says: It is
Public Works, Ottawa. ed

weather u.e Adam.' TuttiIn warm
Frutti to allay thirat and prevent faticue.
Don't be imposed upon with Imitations.

the ex- ner
411th pro*.-3 massed banda.
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